
BACBS Community Survey, September 2019 - analysis 

138 responses (36% of invitations issued) 

Question 

1. Frequency eating: 52% rarely or never, 42% once or twice a month, 6% once or more 

per week. 

2. Frequency drinking: 36% rarely or never, but 21% once or more per week. 

3. Style of pub:  64% support ‘a pub selling drinks and good pub food plus a few changing 

specials including vegetarian and vegan dishes’. More respondents (18%) want a higher-end 

offering than more basic fare (9%).   Other -  lunchtime sandwiches, ‘casual’ bar menu, 

always couple of traditional pub basics (pie, fish & chips); more medium-priced 

mains, more affordable dishes that would make it possible to eat at pub more 

frequently; more numerous, interesting vegetarian & vegan dishes; occasional (eg 

monthly) 'themed' evening menus, eg Italian, Spanish, middle-eastern; a few innovative, 

varied specials. 

4. Other specific drinks: 50% a range of non-alcoholic drinks; 39% high quality wines. 

Other – range of non-alcoholic beers, local fruit juices, Seedlip, range of ciders, malt 

whiskies. 

5. Beer preferences: 39% local cask & keg craft ales, 11% national cask ales (eg Razor 

Back), 15% keg beers (eg lagers, Guinness). 

6. Specific cask ales: Shotover 24%, Oxbrew Community Endeavour 14%, XT 9%, Vale 

7%, Tap Social 7%; a regular house ale 14%. 

7. Food offer: prices 19%, locally sourced 19%, range 18%, changing menu 18%, 

vegetarian 13%, vegan 3%, small portions 3%, children’s menu 5%.   Other – good 

soup & sandwich lunches, flexibility for specific dietary requirements. 

8. Improvements in pub & garden:  

Internal improvements – stoves lit & fires maintained; upholstery & cushions cleaning / 

replacing; sound screen between bar and barn area, ‘better acoustics’  

Internal space - divisions within the public areas for privacy; larger drinking area; take bar 

away from lavatories and incentivise customers on entering building to move away from the 

door clogging the access; move beer pumps away from entrance area; bar moved left 2/3 

meters - area to left is dead space but area to right is well used by locals, has a fireplace and 

now competes with traffic to toilets; “it would be 'reasonably' inexpensive if we utilised 

volunteer help again, and most of the existing bar could be reused, it would also make the 

restaurant area seem less detached”. 

Amenities -  local honey for sale; noticeboard advertising local services and items for sale; 

a basket of books and DVD's to borrow/swap for free; local art exhibitions. 

External space - screen kitchen /  ventilation from outside dining area; improve access to 

terrace; garden dining room, glassed-in restaurant extension to capitalise on view; small 

chalets for short term rent (like Talkhouse); cared-for garden with colour on terraces; table 

tennis, giant Jenga in garden for children, insurance permitting. 



9. Improve accessibility:   automatic or push-button opening front door; sound 

baffling; access to terrace; car park improvement. 

10. Facilities for parents & children:  improved children’s menu (inc vegetables with 

every dish) plus small portions of some main menu dishes; high chairs, toy box, 

books; promote pub as breast-feeding friendly; after-school café & activities;  

outdoor fenced play area, garden games & wendy house, with notice re parental 

responsibility; separate family area; but cautions raised about rowdy children 

deterring some adult pub users.  

11. Background music:  70% no, 30% yes. “I find that generally when music is played …. it is 

always excessively amplified, which makes chatting too difficult and ruins the experience for 

me”. 

12. Dogs:  7% no, 36% yes, 36% only if on lead, 21% not on seats (responses to this 

question were compromised by single choice design, but support for dogs clear). 

13. TV:  32% no, 7% yes,  61% selective broadcasts only. 

14. Preferred publicity / notification:   monthly emails 54%, website 21%, social media 

22%. 

15. Menu publicity:   83% yes please 

16. Community events & activities:   literary & public interest talks 22%, other music 

18%, jazz 14%, pub quiz 14%, walks 11%, lunches 10%, coffee mornings & afternoon 

teas 9%.        Other – special meals / supper clubs, wine tasting & similar; ‘knit & 

natter’ sessions; children’s events; New Year’s eve party; TV sports matches; inter-

village quiz night with curry! 

17. What would encourage you to use pub more (not mentioned already):   consistent, 

smiling, friendly, welcoming staff; good chef; more comfortable seating & cosy pub 

atmosphere; Sunday evening food, Monday opening; community lunch; transport; 

mid-week reduced price offers; bar menu geared to walkers; loop hearing system;  

basic shop items – milk, eggs, newspapers; discount for shareholders; plus cheaper / 

more affordable food receives many mentions again. 

18. Top 3 priorities (not already mentioned):  

Ownership / tenancy - stay open!; find good tenants, find a good chef;  tenant who is 

regularly present in the pub / friendly manager who works all of the time at the pub;  

stability; community ownership and commitment; responsiveness, within reason, to 

community's needs and wishes; good staff training; employment for local young people;  

Community - maintain an active and engaged community board, using survey results to 

guide future directions; commitment to cultural and environmental heritage of area; 

consolidate community programme to involve more local people, possibly opening up 

selected roles for volunteers.  

Commercial - much more to attract walkers, twitchers, cyclists and trade from the B4027, 

Headington and beyond; generate enough commercial activity to survive; microbrewery. 

‘Offer’ - ‘community feel’, local focused, social hub; inclusive, welcomes all ages; open 

every day; good for the environment and the community; vegetarian food choice that isn't 

just an 'add on'; maintain ‘More than a Pub’ emphasis; Christmas morning drinks. 



19.  Anything more of BACBS?   Financial updates on trading and the value of the investment 

and funds; to be kept informed of decisions being made by the committee on behalf of the 

shareholders, via email or newsletter;  increase participation and membership from villages 

other than Beckley; appoint the right tenant and do not interfere or impose 

functions/activities upon the tenant; BACBS should not ask the new tenants to hold and fund 

non commercially viable events;  encourage other members of my community to use the 

pub;  opportunities to volunteer;  think about a village handyman and a mechanism for 

sharing tools, equipment, vehicles to and from Barton and suchlike;  promote 

environmentally sustainable practices in serving drinks and food preparation; AND – “you 

have done a fantastic job so far, balancing practicalities and thoughtful forward planning, 

together with continuing admin, wider consultation and keeping an overview. Keep on 

keeping on!” 

20. Other comments & suggestions:   Food again - Saturday breakfasts; family evening 

meals; ‘kids make pizza’ sessions; weekly pensioner's lunch with really affordable options 

to encourage some local residents on a low income to come out for a meal, especially in the 

winter when people can feel isolated; simple takeaways; occasional pop-up chef. 

Structure  - cost of loo block was eye-watering, the result is great from the exterior but has 

no character internally - surely this can be improved with some amusing artwork;   “we are 

not using one of our major assets, namely the views over Otmoor. This spectacular view 

cannot be seen from anywhere within the pub... couldn’t we look at building a large 

conservatory at the back, with new kitchens etc?” 

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR FEEDBACK. 

Our design of the survey could have been better - some questions allowed only one 

response (single choice) when multiple responses (as was possible on the paper copies) 

would have been more revealing. There may well be other questions we could have asked 

usefully, and we could list these for the next survey. 

 

BACBS Management Committee, September 2019 

 

 


